Cytoskeleton abnormalities in axonopathies of unknown aetiology: correlations with morphometry.
To determine if specific axonal cytoskeleton abnormalities could be demonstrated in axonopathies without aetiology, nerve biopsies from five controls and nine cases were analyzed by morphometry and immunocytochemistry with anti-neurofilament (NF, subunits L, M, H) and anti-beta tubulin (TUB) antibodies. Morphometry revealed either large fiber atrophy (decrease in large fiber density with increased density in small fibers), degeneration of large fibers (decrease in large fiber density and in total density of fibers) or of all diameter fibers. NF immunostaining density decreased (by 21-89%) only in cases with fiber loss, in parallel to myelinated fiber density as determined by morphometry. On the contrary, the density of fibers labelled for TUB increased significantly in all except two cases by 52-102% over controls. Nevertheless, in these two cases--with a severe loss of fibers--as well as in other cases, the ratio of the density of fibers labelled for TUB and NFL (TUB/NFL) increased by 48-404%. Thus, the total density of myelinated fibers was always inversely correlated with the TUB/NFL ratio. Similar abnormalities have been described only after axotomy; our cases could thus be compared to <<permanent axotomy>>.